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Itliong to Lead Grape Boycott
UFWOC Assistant Director Larry worked on the boycott in St. Louis

Itliong has been appointed as the and Los Angeles and am familiar

new international coordinator of the with manY,of the problems that we

Union's table grape boycott and and our friends face in blocking the

pledged an all-out campaign to pre- sale of grapes. But 1 also know

vent the sale of over 6 million that we can do the job that needs

boxes of grapes left over from the to be done. 1 am confident that

1969 harvest which remain unsold in we are going to do that job,

cold storage. and increase the effectivness of
"I will do my' utmost to stop the boycott. so that we can' win

the sale of these grapes, and to shut the strike this year."
ott remaIning markets for the 1970 Out - going boycott coordinator

harvest," !tliong stated., "I have :Continued on Page 22
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THE GRAPE BOYCOTT AFTER
TWO YEARS STRUGGLE:

.,

Continued on Page 4

months after the end of the har
vest and six months after the har
vest peak, over 20% of the harvest
remained unsold in cold storage.

"The growers argue that in spite
of the statistics, the boycott was
ineffective in 1968 because the low
er Shipments, prices, and sales
merely reflected a smaller har
vest," noted Itliong. "This year
the harvest is 25% above last year,
and comparable to 1966, the last

normal harvest. While the harvest
is greater than 1968, growers are
shipping fewer grapes, have more

Grape growers began 1970·
with over 6,000,000 boxes of un
sold grapes remaining from the 1969
season, and with indications that the
grape boycott is continuing to grow
stronger and more effective, in
spite of the growers' multi-million
dollar publicity campaign against
the Union. Grapes in cold storage
in the last week of December were
up 2,000,000 boxes (at 22 lbs. a
box), an increase of over 30% over
December, 1968, according to the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
UFWOC grpe boycott coordinator
Larry Itliong estimated that, three
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geles, down from 2161 carlots of

grapes in 1966 to 1807 in 1969,

a drop of 354 cadots or 16%; New

York, down from 2294 to 1525 car

lots, a drop of 769 carlots or

34%; Chicago, down from 1084 car

lots to 636, off 448 carlots or 41%;

Toronto, down from 582 to 451,

down 131 carlots or 23%; San Fran

cisco, down from 871 to 706, a drop

of 165 carlots or 19%: Philadelphia,
down from 682 to 526, a drop of

156 carlots or 23%: Detroit, down
from 627 carlots to 424, a drop

of 203 carlots or 32%: Boston,

down from 630 to 367, a drop of

263 carlots or 42%; Pittsburgh, down

from 338 carlots to 234, a drop

of. 104 carlots or 31%: and Balti-

Cold Storage Up;
Continued from Page 3
grapes -in cold storage, and are

still getting lower prices than last
year."

Itliong pointed to figures released

by the U.S. Department of Agricul

ture comparing 1969 shipments to

1966 shipments as further indication

of where the boycott is strong, and

where it is not yet effective. "Of

the 41 top grape consuming dties

in the U.S. and Canada, 31 had lower
grape sales in 1969 than in 1966,"

noted Itliong'. "If we discount the

unusually small harvest of 1967, and

the slightly below average harvest

of 1968, and look only at the pre

boycott harvest of 1966 and the har
vest of 1969, harvests of equal pro

duction, we can see how much ,,:ales :

GRAPE

BOYCOTT
PICKET

LINE

IN
TORONTO.
CANADA.

Shipments, Prices Down
age, are selling at $2.50 a lug,

a drop of 38¢ from the price at this

time last year. Ribiers are selling

at $2.50 a lug, a drop of $1.25.

Calmerias are selling at $2.38, a

drop of $1.50. All these prices have

been declining. YVhen they try to

unload the 4,300,000 boxes of un

sold Emperors, 700,000 boxes of un

sold Ribiers, and 600,000 boxes of

unsold Calmerias on the market,

those prices will drop even further.

They are in real trouble."

But those unsold grapes are the

big reason why we have to keep

pushing on the boycott, right through

the whole year, ItHong stressed.

"If we can block the sale of these
grapes, and shut off more markets'

have declined. Overall carlot ship

ments were down 3,294 carlots from

1966, a decline of 22% in sales in

those 41 major cities. Those cities

accounted for 75% of the total grape

market in 1966."

Of the top ten grape consuming

cities, only Montreal consumed

more grapes (up 2%) in 1969 than
in 1966. Other cities which have

increased sales included Maimi,
Houston, Ft. Worth, Dallas, Louis

ville, Denver, Winnipeg, Cincinnati, I

and Ottawa, all fairly low-ranked in
grape consumption. Every other

major U.S. and Canadian city had

.declining grape sales.
The boycott had its biggest punch

in the following cities: Los An-

more, down from 295 carlots to

139, a drop of 156 cadots or a

fantastic 53%. Other cities with
good boycotts included Portland

(grape shipments down 22%): Van

couver (down 27%); Indianapolis

(down 35%); and Providence (down

23%).
All figures are from the Depart

ment of Agriculture and are based

on shipments from May through

November of the year quoted. A

carlot shipment is approximately

1250 boxes of grapes, at 22 lbs

to a box.

ltliong noted that prices on grapes

are almost as "important as the qual

ity shipped. "Emperors, the main
variety of grapes left -in cold stor-

to the 1970 harvest which begins in

May, then the growers will simply
have to sit down at the table and

work out an agreement with their

workers to end the boycott. It
would save everybody a lot of head

aches if they would sit down now,
well in advance of the season, so

we could have the contracts finished

before the picking starts. Then
the workers and growers could work

together to make the grape industry

the most healthy and prosperous

in American agriculture."

Mr. Grower, that phone number to
call is 725-9703 in Delano. Ask

for Mr. Chavez or Mr. ltliong.

You will be amazed to find how many
people want to buy grapes after

you sign those contracts!
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The Delano Grape
Strike and Boycott

,- .

Sea4gaillst .
""1 6 6ral1esbily C~'

TABLE :a ilo/'II;a 'Scab
tJRAPES

Ir. o. c.
"AFL~CIO

In September~ 1965~ over 4~000 grape pickers in the vineyards around Delano~ Gali
fornia went on'strike~ when their employers refused to pay a living wage~ sign a
written contract~ or recognize the workers' union. Since then~ over '18000 workers
have joined in that strike. For four long years~ these farm workers~ led by Cesar
C~avez and the United Farm Workers Grganizing Committee~ have st~uggledncn~iolently

for social and economic justice. Here is our story:
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FARM WORKERS IN AMERICA:
PR'OFILE OF

Human dignity and the right of

farm workers to organize are the

basic issues of the California and

Arizona grape strikes.
Farm workers are striking for the

right to bUi,ld a community union of
their own, which can provide social

and economic justfce through the
proven procedures of collective

bargaining.

For decades, farm workers have

been denied the rights ?f collective
bargaining and Union representation

elections guaranteed other workers

under Federal law. As a result,

farm workers have never been able

to build a Union or gain those benefits
enjoyed by workers in most other
American industries. California

grape workers earn an average of

less then $2000 a year. Most are

Mexican - Americans, Filipinos,
Blacks, and Puerto Ricans who face
segration and discrimination in the

fields and rural communities where

they live and work.

Grape pickers are seasonal mi-

----- .......

grant workers, who receive no un

employment insurance for' those

months when they are unemployed.
Migrant families often live in crowd
ed barrack-type labor camps which

are fenced off to visitors and sur

"4.,J;"
~rt-..:;·· /'v

;,.' - -

rounded by NO TRESSPASSING
signs.

Locked in a cycle of migrancy

and poverty, over half of all farm

worker children never get past
eighth grade in school.

Farm workers' infant and mater

nal mortality rates are 125% higher

than the national average, and inci

dence of infecmous disease, includ

ing TB, is 300% higher than the
national average. Direct exposure to

pesticide poisons contributes to an
occupational disease rate among

farm workers twice that of other

industries. The average life expec
tancy for migrant workers is only49

years, compared to a 70-year life

span for the average American.

Politicians have excluded farm

workers from most protective labor

legislation passed over the last 30

years. But even the few existing

health, safety, sanitation, and labor
~laws are openly violated by the

growers, who know that pro-Agri

Agribusiness officials will not en

force them. Child labor is common

in the vineyards. Ignoring sanita

tion laws, growers create a public

health hazzard by subjecting men and
,



P·QVERTY
women to the indignity of working in

fields without toilets or handwashing

facilities. Labor contractors fre

quently pocket social security pay
ments, preparing a bleak future for

elderly workers.

Powerless, farm workers must

endure inhuman and exploitive work

ing conditions. Table grape workers

do not have contracts. Company

stores cheat them of their meager

earnings. There are no holidays or

vacations with pay, only the lay-off

when the harvest is done, when the

worker is,discarded like a used and

no longer needed piece of equipment.

Workers do not have health or pen

sion plans, unemployment insur

ance, or (except in a handful of

states) even workmens' compensa

tion for accidents. Safety provis

ions, especially for workers exposed

to poisonous pesticides, are non

existant. Cool drinking water is

rarely provided, although summer
harvest temperatures often top

1059/:. Work speed-ups and abusive

supervlsIOn are common. Workers

can be fired at any time without

explanation.
In tbe past, because laws have

been unenforced or are designed to

be unenforceable, legislation has

failed to lighten the heavy burden of

injustices heaped upon farm workers

ers. unlya strong union and written

contracts can guarantee tbat these

abuses will be ended and that em

ployers will deal with their workers

with fairness and respect. Con

tracts signed by wine grape growers

have successfully solved almost all

these problems at tbe ranches under
contract: The Union is asking for

similar contractS with gTape grow

ers and hopes someday to extend

these protections to 01:her farm

workers. There is no attempt or

intention to ·control" or ·dominate"

agriculture or any segment of agri

culture, as some anti-union propa

gandists have charged. We are

seeking those basic rights, benefits,

and protections which most other

American workers have enjoyed fot

20 years or more.

ABOVE: Women and child
ren ~ork in the fields~

to supplement the meagre 1
earnings of their hus
bands.
LEFT: Farm ~orkers are
herded~ transported like
cattl~ to and from ~ork.



THE MYTH OF THE "FAMILY 'FARM"

AGRIBUSINESS: CALIFORNIA'S,

ABOVE: Headquarters for S. A. Camp Co." a "fami ly
farm" of Shafter" Kern Co." California. Camp owns
a string of cotton gins" cotton compresses" cotton
seed oil plants" a pump company" a fertilizer and
insecticide company" a farm machinery and equipment
company" the Circle Petroleum Agency" and 16,,000 a-

'cres of cotton" 40,,000 acres of potatoes" and over
231,,000 acres of grazing and cattle land. Mr. Camp
collected $517,,285 for not growing cotton on some
of that land last year.

As a hobby" Camp built a harness racing stable of
fine thoroughbred horses. Camp's income from horse
racing in 1958 alone was $466,,908.

In March" 1969" Camp bought out a major portion of
the old DiGior.gio Ranch" an estimated 6,,000 acres
for over $6,,000,,000. This new acreage included
plums" asparagus" peanuts" and other crops" but was
mostly in grapes. Camp has refused elections or to
recognize the union. '

RIGHT: Bank of America" grape grower" financier of
grape growers" controller of grape growers.

Agriculture is California's larg

est and richest industry, producing

over $5 billion gross income in
1969. The trend is toward bigger

and richer farms. Only 7% of all

farm owners possess 79% of the
land and employ 75% of all farm
labor. In Kern County, where De

lano is located, the average farm has

2,279 acres (U, S. average is 351 

acres) and, is valued at $590,000,

according to the 1964 U, S. Census

of Agriculture. The trend towards
fewer and larger farms has in

creased rapidly since then.

Corporate conglomerates like

Tenneco's Kern County Land Co.

(348,026 acres in California alone)

J.G. Boswell Co. (70,000 acres),

Giumarra Fruit Corp (12,000 acres)
and Bank of America's front-organi

zation, the Agri - Business In

vestment Corporation dominate

the table grape industry. The table
grape industry centers around 30

grower-packer-shippers who handle

85% of all production.

California - Arizona growers

have a virtual market monopoly
over table grape production, raising

98% of the U.S. supply; imports

account for less than 1% of total

sales. From 1956 to 1966, table

grape yields, productions and profits

increased steadily, all signs of a

dynamic industry which can afford to
pay living wages.

Many growers are absentee land

lords with holdings throughout the

Southwest, 'who are expanding

steadily as federally subsidized

irrigation water becomes ava~lable.

Meanwhile, the vast agribusiness

lobby perpetuates the myth of the
"family farmer" to maintain tax

payer-paid priviledges, such as free

labor recruitment through the Farm

Labor Se'rvice, state university

research and technical assistance,

and over $4 billion annually in

federal farm subsidies. In 1967,

J .G. Boswell, who is a grape grower

and sits on the Board of Directors

of Safeway Stores, topped the hand

out list with $4 million. Seven

Oelano table grape growers receive



RICHEST INDUSTRY
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can afford to pay decent wages.

The growers have been able to avoid

this social responsibility in the past

only by successfully defeating all

attempts by farm workers to form a
union and bargain collectively.

LEFT: Tulare County Cop
calmly watches as child
ren work as strike-break
ers. Rural Police pro
tect the growers' socie
ty from the law.

WHAT ABOUT
THE SMALL

FARMER?
As a man who works the land,

the small farmer is also the vic

tim of agribusiness po\\·er. The

low wages paid by the corporate

farms with whom small farmers

must compete depress the value of

the small farmers' labors. The
welfare and survival of small pro

ducers is not dependent on keeping

farm laborers poor, !?ut on organi

zing -- as workers are doing -

to bargain [or a fair price for

their products in the marker place.
However, it must be· remembered

that even the small farmer is not in

the same desperate economic po

sition as the impoverished farm

worker. The 1964 Census of Agri

culture reports that 90% of all Cali

fornia farms of 10 acres or less in

size are valued at $10,000 or more.

Thus even the small farmer has sav

ings and credit at the bank, and an

established place in the community.

As California Migrant Ministry Di

rec tor, the Reverend Wayne C. Hart

mire, reminds us, "Humanly speak

ing, the plight of the workers still

demands priority attention.·

burden of rural poverty, agri

business' main by - product, by pay

ing for federal and state health and

meager subsistance to impoverished
farm workers. Welfare and charity

are not the answers for America's

agricultural working poor. Growers

over $645,000 worth of this "welfare

for the rich" every year, mostly

for agreeing not to grow cotton

that year.
While other industries pay living

wages and unemployment insurance,

it is the taxpayer who bears the

ABOVE: CadiUacs lined up at Bianco Fruit Co. Pack
shed in Delano.



THE FARM WORKERS' FIVE YEAR STRUGGLE

~ ~ ~m~ckff~e ~e~~g~:: ~:heIP commwU!"~,~m W§i~~,pe
attempts to organize. However, union, the National Farm Workers discuss union representation elec-

over the past half century, agri- Association. They established the tions or improvements in wages and

cultural unions were crushed in first farm workers credit union, conditions. Thousands of farm

rural courtS by injunctions and by death insurance program, and news- workers walked out of the fields in

jailings, and broken in the fields by' paper. The NFW A was largely, support of the strike, only to be re-

the mass importation of strike- composed of Mexican and Mexican- placed rapidly by imported scabs.

breakers from other areas or even American farm workers. At the rapidly by imported scabs.

other countries. Excluded from the same time, an increasing number The grape industry retaliated by

protection of labor laws passed in the of Filipino-American workers were beating and ordering the arrest of

1930's, farm workers have never joining the Agricultural Workers nonviolent pickets, and 'by evicting

been able to build unions, bargain Organizing Committee, founded in strikers and their families from

collectively, and gain those benefits 1959. their homes in the labor camps.

enjoyed by most other American The grape strike began in Delano city- officials, police, and

workers. September, 1965, led by AWOC, and courtS openly allied themselves with

In 1962, California farm workers spread rapidly throughout the vine- the growers by harassing strikers

under the leadership of Cesar Cha- yards around Delano, as growers re- and arresting workers for shouting
"Huelga," ("strike' in Spanish) on

the picket lines. Soon other unions,

churches, students and ethnic groups

throughout the country rallied in,

support of the farm workers strug-

gle.

The growers' extensive use of for

eign strike breakers forced the union

to seek economic power through

consumer boycotts, and, after two

years of struggle, the pressure from

these boycottS or threats of boy

cotts brought ten major wine grape

growers to the bargaining table

with UFWOC. The result was con

tracts with the growers covering

several thousand farm workers at

such ranches as Schenley, Gallo, Al

maden, and Franzia Bros. These'

wine grape contracts provide the
best wages and working conditions

in American agriculture.

Farm workers, who suffered and

sacrificed for the right to organize,
demonstrated their overwhelming

suppOrt of the Union, in every elec
tion and impartially supervised'

election procedure agreed to by the

growers.

During the wine grape campaign,

UFWOC continued to organize work

ers in the table grape industry

throughout California's Coachella

a~d San Joaquin Valleys and' Ari

zonia. The vast majority of table

grape workers have signed cards

authorizing UFWOC to represent



FOR JUSTICE

e Strike
them in negotiations with the grow

ers.
In early 1968, UFWOC notified

. all California table grape grolV'_~rs

that it represented their workers,

and called for elections and nego

tiations. Similar telegrams were

sent to Arizona growers in May

1969. NOT ONE GROWER RE

SPONDED TO THESE REQUESTS

BY THE FARM WORKERS FOR

ELECTIONS AND NEGOTIATIONS.

Only after trying to reach a

peaceful negotiated settlement did

grape pickers turn to the strike

and boycott. Rather than negotiate,

the growers fired union members,

formed company unions and are

using illegal foreign strikebreakers

fro'm Mexico to pick the grapes.

While the Justice Department closes

its eyes to the' open violation of

the letter and intent of the immi

gration laws, the growers ruthlessly

pit brother against brother, the

poor of Mexico against the poor of

the United States, to undermine the

farm workers movement.

Faced with the repeated impor

tation of foreign strike - break

ers, farm workers were forced to

extend their picket lines from the

fields to the cities and call for an

International Table Grape Boycott

to gain union recognition and just

contracts.

ABOVE: Cars of workers
leave the fields to join
the strike~ Coachella
grape strike~ June~ 1969.
BELOW: Workers picketing
and caliing on others
to join the strike~ Coa
chella grape strik~ June
1969.
OPPOSITE: Delano grape
strike~ September~ 1967.
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THE GRAPE BOYCOTT:

ANY CONSUMER GROUP IN THE

NATION!
Murphy's bill echos the growers

claim that the • special problems"

of agriculture req·.lire outlawing

harvest time strikes in perishable

crops. Most farm workers work

only during the harvest. Fur

thermore, t.he rest of the food pack··

ing-processing industry has been
organized for decades with decent

contracts and healthy working condi

tions insuring an orderly flow of

food [0 t.he consumer. In their

concern for products over people,

the growers fail to mention that

farm workers and their children

are also perishable.

RIGHT: Mayor John Lind
sey of New York presents
UFWOC Director Cesar C~
vez with the keys to the
city.
BELOW: Young French Ca
nadians picket stores in
Montreal asking custom
ers to shun grapes.

1964 presidential campaign. W&B.
in mrn, has set up the phoney Con

sumers' Rights Committee to break
the boycott with a·multi-milliondol

lar publicity campaign. Under tIle

guise of Senaror George Murphy's

so-called ·Consumers' Food Pro

tection Act" -··drafted by Whitaker &,

Baxter--agribusiness is seeking to

take away the farm workers' non

violent weapons through repressive,

anti-consumer legislation which

would outlaw farm labor strikes,
peaceful picketting and boycott BY

ABOVE: Consumers picket Safeway stores in Washing
ton~ D.C.~ for buying and selling scab grapes.

However, tl~e Defense Department<

is helping growers counteract,

consumer support for farm workers

by pnJvding a scab grape market

of last resort. The military, act

ing ass trikebreaker, has doubled

its table grape pur:chases and is

increasing grape shipments to

Viemam by 800%.
Drawing financial support from

the rig!'Jt-wi.ng, the grape industry

has hired the arch-conservative
pUb lic relations firm of Whitaker

& 'Baxter, which stopped Goldwater's

CONSUMER POWER STRIKES A BLOW FOR JUSTICE
The grape boycott is a consumer

boycott. Striking farm work~rs are

asking consumers not to buy grap~s

and not to shop at stores that sell
grapes.

Since the days of the Boston Tea

Party, Americans have used their
legal'rig:lt to boycott as a legiti

mate, non-violent means of achiev

ing social justice. Today, house

wives boycott supermarkets to pro

test 'skyrocketting food prices and

black Americans boycott bigoted
merchants who refuse to employ

minorities.

The boycott is supported by civic

and religious groups, trade unions,

political leaders, students and con

sumers all over the world. The

World Council of Churches, the
National Council of Churches, the

Union of American Hebrew Congre

gations and numerous Catholic bish

ops endorse the boycott. The entire

AFL-CIO, the United Automobile

Workers, the Canadian Labour Con
gress, and the International Confed

eration of Free Trade Unions are

all standing behind their brothers in

the fields.
Political leaders and legitimate

consumers groups, including the

Consumer Federation of America

and the National Consumers League,

have reaffirmed the consumer's'

right ·not to bUY" by endorsing the

grape boycott. Small farmers, like

those within the National Farmers

Union, also support it. America's

family farmers share a common

interest with field workers in fight

ing agribusiness control of the na

tion's food supply.
The moral decision by millions

of concerned Americans NOT TO
EAT GRAPES has made the boycott

increasingly successful. U.S. De

partment of Agriculture reports
show that grape shipments to major

markets, including New York, Chi

cago and Toranto, have dropped 30

to 50% since the boycott began.



Pesticides: The Growing,.
Unrestricted Use of Poisons Threaten~

Consumers, the Environmen
'The increasingly successful grape

boycott brought 10 grape growers to

the bargaining table with UFWOC in
June of 1969, but the negotiations

broke down over the issue of pesti

cides. Grape growers rejected all

union proposed protections for'

workers and consumers.

UFWOC first became concerned
about pesticides as grape workers

suffering from injuries caused by

them began seeking treatment at the

union clinic. A 1969 California Pub

lic Health Dept. survey, conducted
primarily among grape pickers,

found that 80% of the workers inves

tigated suffer from symptoms

of pesticide poisoning, including
rashes, loss of hqir and fingernails

vision impirment and convulsions.

Farm worker children, too, are

victims of this "pesticide epidemic·

according to clinical evidence col

lected by Dr. Lee Mizrahi Tulare

County, the nation's major grape
growing region.

Laboratory analyses conducted on
table grapes being sold in supermar

kets around the country have consis

tently revealed significant DDT,

Aldrin, Parathion and other chemi
cal. residues. Pesticide residues
can often be seen on grapes in the

stores. Since they penetrate the

fruit, pesticides cannot be washed

off or cooked out. They are stored

in the body tissues. Solid medical
evidence links pesticides with birth

deformaties, sex organ disorders,
DDT-laced mothers milk, leukemia
and cancer. Food and Drug Admin
istration statistics show that 1,000

Americans are killed and 90,000

injured each year by agricultural
chemicals.

Public outrage by injured farm
workers and conCerned consumers
has. forced California to prohibit

the use of DDT on grapes after
March 1970. Merely banning DDT,



Menace
Workers,

however, does not afford protection

from the wide varietyof more toxic

pesticides used on grapes.

Cesar Chavez spoke for all Amer

icans concerned with pesticide pol

lution of the environment when he

warned grape growers, *We will

not tolerate the systematic poisoning

of our people.' UFWOC is demand

ing that table grape growers sign

contracts containing health and safe

ty protections similar to those in the

union's wine grape contract with

Perelli-Minetti. This contract pro

vides for a joint worker-employer

safety committee, prohibits the use

of -hard" chlorinated hydrocarbon

pesticides such as DDT, Aldrin and

Dieldrin, and strictly controls the

application of organo phosphate

Through the grape boycott, farm

workers and consumers can join

together in a practical step to stop

the misuse of pesticides on nble

grapes, and eventually throughout

agriculture. Union contracts are
the only sure way to secure safe

job conditions for corkers and pure

food for consumers.

RIGHT: Fields~ orchards~

and vineyards~ sprayed
with parathion~ can be
deadly to' farm workers
for weeks after the
spraying.
LEFT: Advertisements for
chemical poisons applied
to your food.

"Botran' reduces grape
rots in field and storage"

--- -
- ~



HE MAY BE A GROWER HIMSELF!

YOUR GROCER P,RIOMOTES POVERTY
BY SELLING GRAPES

m~e;ve got a good thing going, boy, and we
Just can't afford to 'let you in on it ... "

Stores that sell grapes -- a lux

ury, seasonal item of no impor

tance to their profits -- are helping

the growers perpetuate rural pover
ty among the families who harvest
the nation's crops.

For this reason, any store that

buys grapes from the growers for
sale or display is not "neutral",

as store managers sometimes
claim, but directly assisting the

growers.

Some stores will take into con

sideration the views of their cus
tomers, and will stop buying grapes

after receiving appeals and petitions

from consumers. Other stores-

refuse to listen to appeals from their

customers and continue to bUy
grapes. Some buy more grapes than

they can possibly sell, even at dis

count prices, as a political act of

solidarity with the rich growers.

And some big supermarket chains

are so deeply involved in agribus

ness themselves as to become part

of the agribusiness power structure.

Safeway Stores, the country's

major grape buyer and the largest

supermarket chain in the 'tIest, is

a prime example, of the field-to

table corporate control of the food

supply that has taken over American

agriculture. Safeway directors con

trol conglomerates which own over

1,000,000 acres of prime farm land

and which received more than $6
million in federal farm subsidies

last year for NOT GROWING food

and fiber.
One of the Directors of Safeway,

]. G. Boswell, is also president

and director of j. G. Boswell, Inc.,

one of the largest cotton growers

in Califorpia and the largest grape

grower in Arizona. Last year

Boswell received $4,091,818 from the

Federal Government for NOT grow

ing cotton, the largest subside paid

to any rancher in the nation.
The Chairman of the Board - of

Safeway, Robert Magowan, is a di

rector of ]. G. Boswell, which
owns more than 135,000 acres of

prime California land.

Ernest C. Arbuckle, another di
rector of Safeway, is also a di

rector of the Kern County LandCo.,

with 350,000 acres in California,

$838,000 in cotton subsidies, and

thousands of acres of grapes. Ar
buckle also has interests in Ewa

Plantation Co, Waialua Agricultural

Co. Ltd (Dole products), Kohula Su-'

gar Co., and other agribusiness

firms.
Another Director of Safeway,

Charles de Bretteville, is president

director of Spreckles Sugar Co.,

which with one or two other giant

sugar companies, has a near-mono

poly on the sugar industry.
Another director of Safeway, Nor

man Chandler, is Vice President

and director of the Tejon Ranch, a

168,000 acre spread which will soon

be irrigated by the billion-dollar

federal - state "Westlands Water

Project." Taxpayers will foot the

entire cost of this irrigation scheme,
which will almost exclusively bene

fit the huge corporate ranches on
the west side of the San joaquin

Valley.

While Safeway claims it is

"neutral" in the grape strike, Safe

way President Quentin Reynolds,

, director of the California Chamber

of Commerce, had the Chamber send
out anti-UFW OC kits to 80,000 bus

iness m(~n urgbg them to fight

the farm workers' union.

While over 200,000 Safeway con

sumers have signed a petition asking

Safeway to stop handling grapes,

Safeway continues to subsidize the

growers by buying more graIJes than
they can- sell. Safeway alone pays

grape growers $1 to $5 million a

year, helping them to figh t the Union.

To date, millions of Arriericans

have stopped eating the Grapes of
Wrath, ,and responsible, community

minded chain store managers have

stopped handling grapes in response
to their consumers' requests. At

this time, Safeway and other stores,
handling grapes are acting against

the farm workers and against the

struggle for human dignity and a

living wage in the fields and or

chards of America. This is why

we ask you to boycott Safewayand

other stores handling grapes.



NEEDED:
LAWS TO HELP US BUILD

THE SAD LESSON

OF WISCONSIN
In 1935, Congress passed the

Wagner Act and other progress

ive labor legislation which enabled

industrial workers to build unions.

Farm workers were specifically

excluded from that legislation be
cause of the political power of the

big agri-business interests. For

the last thirty years, farm workers

have pleaded in vain for legislation

which would enable them to build a

union, protect workers from unfair

labor practices, and provide a

framework for constructive col

lective bargaining.

Now agri-business interests are

uniting behind national legislation

which would not only ignore these

basic problems" hut which would
also outlaw strikes and boycotts.

This legislation,introduced by Sena

torGeorge Murphy(R-Ga),would take

away the only non-violent weapons

the farm workers have left, and

would in effect outlaw the Union.

The Union has repeatedly stated

its legislative position. UFWOC is

in favor of extending the origin'al

"Wagner Act, the "Bill of Rights"

for labor, to include farm work

ers. ·For 35 years, we have been

denied those rights other workers

enjoy, and now we want those pro

tections and benefits which enabled

them ·to build their unions," stated

UFWOC legislative counsel Bob Mc
Millan.

Another key law which at present

excludes farm workers, The Occu

pational Health and Safety Act,

should be extended to cover farm

workers. Farm labor is one of the

most dangerous and hazardous of

all occupations in the 0..5., yet there

are almost no laws pt"otecting the
workers.

·As part of this legislation, we

want specia I provisions dealing with

RIGHT: Cohen~ Chavez~

Lyons~ and Imutan testi
fy before Congress ~r.

September~ 1969.

pesticides and economic poisons,"

s ta ted UFW OC Direc tor Cesar Cha

vez in recent testimony before Con

gress. ·We must put an end to the

systematic poisoning of farm work

ers by the mis-use of these chemi
cals," he said.

The Union has also stated repeat

edly that the firSt responsibility of

Congress is to enforce regulations

making it illegal to hire as strikp.

breakers illegal entrants (wetbacks)

or residents offoreign countr.ies who

en.ter the U.S. under "Green Card"

immigration permits. Such regula
tions should be made a part of the

law, with financial and legal penal

ties for growers convicted of such

illegal hiring. Such hirings should

be made' an unfair labOr practice

At present there are no penalties

for the employer who illegally hires

such workers, and the laws are com

pletely unenforced.

·Our experience in the past has

been that what little legislation has

been passed to aid farm workers is

unenforced, or has no teeth," stated

one union spokesman. ·Consequ~nt

ly, we are 'putting our main energy

into winning. the boycott, into winning

contracts through economic pres

sure on the growers. We feel a

. strong Union and written contracts

between growers and will solve the

problems of .the, farm workers. We

support legislation that will favor

that .end."

The cucumber (pickle) hat'vest in

Wisconsin lasts little more than the

month of August, but feelings' among

farm workers in favor of the unio:!

. was so strong in 1967, that they

prevailed upon the state of IN iscon

sin to set up a representation elec

tion for the workers on August 31,
1967. The employer, Libby, Mcneill,

and Libby, had steadfastly refused to

recognize the Union, bargain with

the workers, or hold elections,The

vote among the cucumber pickers at

Libby's was 405 in favor of the Union,

and 8 opposed, a 98% majority.

But such an election merely

proves 'what we and the growers

already know, that the workers want

a Union. When union representa

tives sat down with Libby officials

in the fall of 196] to write a con-

I tract, Libby pointed out that the

election was not legally binding,

that the harvest was now over, and

that the Union had no power with

which to enforce its demands. Libby

refused to sign a contract and broke

off negotiations almost as soon as

they had begun. The workers were

by then back in Texas or other areas,

and no boycott with which to exert

pressure on the company.

The lesson to be learned is that

election victories are hollow if there

are no proceedures to guarantee col

lective bargaining, and if the union

has no muscle or economic power

with which to back up its demands.

. We won't let that happen again.



ABOVE: Cesar Chavez speaks on non-violence.
BELOW: A song and a prayer on the picket line re
mind the workers of our pledge of non-violence.

OUR
COMMITTMENT

TO
NON-VIOLENCE

UFW OC is committed to the prin

ciples of non - violent change es

poused by Ghandi and Martin

Luther King. Despite the beatings

and provocations inflicted upon farm

workers by growers and their agents

the workers have maintained their

pledge of non-violence throughout

four years of struggle.
In March 1968.Cesar Chavez

undertook a 25-day fast to reaffirm

the Union's committement to non

violence. Upon breaking this fast,

Cesar spoke to a mE-5S attended by

10,000 farm workers and support

ers:
·Our struggle is not easy. Those

who oppose our .;ause are rich and

powerful and they have many allies

in high places. We are poor. Our

allies are few. But we have some

thing the rich do riot own. We have

our bodies and spirits and the justice

of our cause as our weapons.
"I am convinced that the truest

act of courage, the strongest act of

manliness, is to sacrifice ourselves

for others in a totally non-violent

struggle for justice.
"To be a man is to suffer for

others.
"God help us to be men! "



THE UNION CONTRACT WITH MINETTI:

IS THIS ASKING SO MUCH?
Growers have claimed that the

Union has a "rule-or-ruin" policy

against the grape industry. Noth:

ing could be further from the truth.

UFWOC is hopeful that once

contracts are signed, the Union and

growers will be able to work toget

her to make the grape industry the

healthiest and most prosperous, for

growers and workers alike, in all

agriculture.

What UFW OC is asking from table

grape growers is basically what has

already been agreed to by wine grape

growers over the last twO years,

in contracts which were gained with

out strikes, major disruptions or

work stoppages, boycotts, or lock

outs. The Contract with Perelli

Minetti and Sons Vineyards, signed

on September 18, 1969, after numer
ous sessions Qf quiet and orderly

discussions, negotIatIons, and

smooth collective bargaining be

tween workers and growers, is typ

ical. Here are some of its provis

ions.

NO STRIKE, NO LOCK OUT: The

Union and P-M agree that there will

be no s trikes or lockouts and no boy

cottS of any kind during the term of

this agreement.

EC<UAL OPPORTUNI1Y: P-M a

grees that it will not illegally dis

criminate in the hiring of employees,

or in their training, promotion,

transfer, discipline, discharge or

otherwise, on the basis of race,

creed, national origin, sex, or re

ligion.
HIRING: Whenever P-Mrequires

new employees to perform any work

covered by this Agreement, it shall

notify the Union,stating the number

of employees needed, the type of
work to· be performed, the starting'

date of the work and the approxi

mate duration of the job or jobs.

If the Union does not furnish the

requested number of qualified em
ployees within 48 hours, or on the

date of the IJeginning of the work

(Whichever date is later), P - M

shall be free to procure need

ed workers r not furnished by the

Union from any other source.

VACATIONS: P-M will pay four

percent (4%) of the total yearly earn

ings for regular full time employees

after two years· employment, with a

qualifying period of 1600 hours per

year ,as vacation pay. All other em

ployees will recieve vacation allow

ance of twO percent(2%) of the total

year ly earnings after a qualifying

period of IS working days per year.

SPECIAL BENEFITS FUND: P-M

agrees to contribute to the Union's

Special Benefits Fund 10¢ per hour

for each hour worked by all employ

ees covered by this agreement.

(Benefits include some of the fol

lowing, to 'help meet the cost of

medical expenses: $5 for each vis

it to the doctor by the worker or

any member of his family; $100

for X-Rays and lab tests; $15 per

quarter for medicines; $300 per year

for maternity expenses; and $200

a year for hospital expenses. The

worker and his entire family are

covered by the program.)

WAGES: Wages include a $2.00

minimum wage for all labor (with

all rates going up 15% after May

I, 1970). Grape pickers are paid

on a piece rate basis, by the ton,

The sun 1-S
still just
as hot on
the back of
this worker
at Minetti~

but she now
has good'
working C01.

ditions and
a decent
wage. under
a un1-on C01.

tract.

\j

on a rate of $7.80 to $ll a ton.

The average picker makes an aver

age wag~ of $4.70 per hour, for the

6-week harvest in the wille grapes.

(The Union has offered to modify

its demand of $2 an hour, and 2S¢

a box for picking table grapes).

Over time is paid after 9 hours of

work.
There are many other clauses

dealmg with grievance proc.~dures,

working conditions, health and safe

ty, and other items. In a key clause,

Minetti agrees not to use chlorinated

hydrocarbon pesticides, and to use

other pesticides only after consul

tation with the union and with strick

observance of health and safety pre

cautions, to protect workers and

consumers.

This is a contract that recognizes

the rights of the grower, and facil

itates the smooth operation of his

ranch, While at the same time giv

ing the workers the basic rights

and benefits we seek. Any grape

grower could afford these wages.

could afford to bring his working

conditions up to standards set forth

in the wine grape contracts. Is
this really asking so much?

\
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ROTTEN DECISIONS...
JUDGE PROTECTS

PESTICIDE SECRECY
RIVERSIDE, December 18 _.

Farm workers of Riverside County

do not have the right to know what

pesticides they are exposed to in

their daily work, according to that

County's Superior Court judge,

john Neblett. In a decision handed

down on December 18th, the judge

denied UFW OC member Amalia Uri

be's petition for a writ of mandate

to force the Agricultural Com

missioner of Riverside County to

give her access to the Commission
er's records on ·commerical pes

ticide applications.
"I have suffered blurred vision and

nausea while picking grapes," says

Miss Uribe. "My mother and my

brother have also been injured in

the fields. I wanted to see the

records so that' I could know with

what pesticides and how recently

fields had been sprayed before I went

to work in them.~

Pesticide applicators are re

quired to keep r~cords and to sub

mit them to the county commissioner

of agriculture. UFWOC attorney

Charles Farnsworth argued that his

client should have access to the pes

ticide files because they are, by

nature, government records. Un

der California law, except in special

circumstances, all government re

cords must be open to pUblic in

spection.

The Attorney General of the State

of California agreed with Miss

Uribe's contention and intervened

in the case on behalf of the people

of the state. Arguing that the people

of the state have a constitutional

right to see the records, the At

torney General ~sked for a court

injunction re'luiring the Commis

sioner to open the files to the

public for inspection.

A group of commerical pesticide

applicators disagreed with the At

torney General and intervened in

the case agaillst Miss Uribe. These

businessmen claimed that the

records she wished to see contained

valuable trade secrets, market re-

JUDGE
DELANO, December 16 -- judge

john jelletich of Bakersfield an

nounced today that UFWOC's $10

million suit filed last March against

the Agricultural Workers Freedom

to Work Association did not have a

legal ba;Sis under California labor

law. The suit was filed after

AWFW A, a group which claimed to

offer agricultural workers an alte

native to UFWOC, was organized

in July, 1968, by a groupof~owers,

.including t!;e Giumarra brothers

and jack Pandol.
California state law prohibits em

ployers sponsorship of anyorganiz-

ports, and investigative findings, and

that the Commissioner of Agricul

ture Should be enjoined from ever

opening them to the pUblic.
The judge, chosing to protect the

profits of the applicators rather than

the health of the people, swallowed

the pesticide applicator's argument;

he denied both Miss Uribe's petition

and the injunction request by the

State Attorney General. In his de

cision, Judge Neblett Seated that the

pesticide records were not public

and therefore not open to public

inspection. Even if they were pub

lic, the judge allowed, theycontained

trade secrets and would not be af

fected by the California Government

Records Act.

"The decision is a step backwards

into the dark ages of governmental
secrecy," commented Farnsworth.

FRAUD
ation which claims to represent

workers.

UFWOC general counsel, jerry
Cohen filed the claim for $10 million'

in damages against several AWFWA

leaders and 50 growers, whom he

claimed had conspired illegally to

form the rival AWFWA. Cohen, in

an interview, pointed out that two

officers of AWFW A themselves had

reported to the U. S. Dept. of Labor

that AWFWA was founded by

growers, not workers, and that it

proposed specifically to sabotage

UFWOC's organizing efforts in

California grape fields.

As soon as UFW OC filed the suit,

AW FW A was dissolved, according to

Cohen. Then the growers' lawyers
argued that UFWOC did not have

a claim against them, because the

AW FWA had never collectively bar

gained with the employers. After

five separate hearings on this ques

tion, judge jellitich agreed with the

growers.
"The decision is absolutely

absurd," said Cohen. "It means that

employers can secretly organize an

association which claims to re

present their workers, use that as

sociation for propaganda purposes,

dissolve it when the public discovers

the truth, and still be free from lia

bility or prosecution, even though

California law prohibits such action.

In fact, the relevant section of the

California Labor Code does not

prohibit only an employer - spon

sored group that has bargained col

lectively. We shall appeal~
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Itliong....

had been staunch :;upporters

Huelga from its earliest days.
"When we moved to Illinois, ff

wrote Cricket. "one of the first

things Lisa did in our new house

was to put up a "DON'T

GRAPES ff poster." The Leverings

have established the Lisa Lever

ing Memorial Fund in Delano to

further aid in that struggle in which

Lisa had such an interest. "We

are convinced tha t she would find no

memorial more fitting than that

her friends should take new interest

in and make new commitment to the

struggle of California

strikers," wrote her parents.

These tragiC deaths remind us of

how much young people have done to

help sustain our struggle. Even

when our own people grow weary,

and look with dispair at the hor

rors of violence and injustice which

surround us, the young refresh us

with their continuing enthusiasm and

hope and dedication. How tragically

short, yet how meaningful, these

two lives have been in making this

war ld a more decent and better

place in which to live. ' Their

spirit continues in our struggle.

From an EL MALCmAOO review, Jan. 1, 69:
• The evidence, presented in carefUlly doc

umented and annotated prose by the authors,
both long -time frleDds of the United Fsrm Wor~

kers. shows thai the University bas prostituted
Itself time snd again for the growers. 1~u1J!g

!!Ise and misleading reports.•.• WRITE:IJnlerna'
lional Socialists.· Box 910; B8rk,I~. Calif. 94701'

Please send payment with mall o.l.'r1,f:>r.s: 1 copy,
50~; 3 copies, $1; 10 copies for $3.

Fresno California

TIle farm workers movement IOS1

two young supporters in 1969, and

EL MALCRIADO would like to take

this opportunity to offer on behalf

of the L'nion our regrets to the fam

ilies who suffered the unexpecrcd

tragedies.

Killed in an automobile accident

was Ann Weinberg, 21, of Lawrence,

New York, who had been working

almost full time on the grape boy

cott in New York and Brooklyn.

"She had worked tirelessly, taking

a part-time job at night so that
she could spend her days working

for the boycOtt," wrote her parents,

Gloria and Arthur Weinberg. "She

spoke at schools and churches where

she obtained pledges from the con

gregation to refuse to buy in stores

that carried grapes•.. Her life was

dedicated to peace and justice."

And from Illinois came news of

the kidnapping and brutal murder of

Lisa Levering. who. though only 14,
had already opened her heart and

mind to the sufferings and hunger
for justice of her fellow man. Lisa

had joined in the historic farm wor

kers march to Sacramento and her

parents, Dave and Cricket Levering.

Viva la Causa
- y
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. grape growers to the bargaining

table in the near future."

Juanita Brown joined Itliong in ex

pressing confidence that the boy

cott would bdng growers to the ne

gotiating table this year. Mrs.
Brown is taking a leave of absence

from the strike for a few months

to finish work on a masters' the

sis.
"There will be some changes in

the boycott in 1970." stated hliong.

"We have lear)1ed lessons from

1969' s successes and difficulties.

We hope to stress more person-to

person confrontation. where the boy

cotters meet the consumer at the

store and explain to them why we

,nust strike and boycott. Our real

battle will be won or lost rigl~!

there in front of those stores. If

we can convince people not to buy

,grapes, and can get people to con

vince their stores not to handle

grapes, then we will win. 'vVaving

flags. marches. and demonstrations

and other things are good and give

pUblicity to the strike, but are no

substitute for convincing people, one

by one, not to bUy scab grapes.

And stores that bUy grapes, that

directly and financially help the

growers, have taken their stand

against us" and must be considered

our opponents. They are the tar

gets of this boycott. as well as the

grapes they bUy. ff

Itliong also noted that the national

labor movement, especially the

AFL-CIO leadership, is beginning to

reassess and recognize the power

and value of a well organized and

supported consumer boycott. "The

Unions are now really mobilizing

behind the GE boycott, ff said Itliong.

"It is a beautiful thing to see the

whole labor movement working so

hard for brother unions. We are

sure that the GE boycott will help

bring GE to a more reasonable

position at the bargaining table."

"We hope that the Unions will

be able to use this really massive

support that they have generated in

behalf of GE and also put it to

work in behalf of the farm workers.

lf we can get really massive labor

support and solidarity, I am sure

that we can bring both GE and the
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and see how
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working together
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to be a member

WORKERS FROM

The Consumer

Cooperative

of Berkeley
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THE UNITED FARM

democracy works
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3222 East Mayfair Blvd.
Mayfair Shopping Center
Fresno, Calif. 93703

Dear Friends,
We apologize for the long delay

in filling your order for calendars

this year. The Union had them

printed in Ohio this year. and was

then unable to get an adequate sup

ply of them here in California to

send out to those of you who or

dered them through the mail.

Please forgive us for the mix-up
and thank you again for your order

and for your support for our cause.
VlV A LA CAUSA.

Pete G. Velasco
Chairman. Defense

Fund, UF\\ OC

Apologies for

Those Slow-Moving

Calendars!

the
pe~le

~aO~Y
read the

Guardian
independent radical newsweekly

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS
THE LARGEST MOVEMENT WEEKL Y IN THE U.S.
NEWS OF SDS. BLACK LIBERATION, WOMEN'S
LIBERATION, GI ORGANIZING AND MORE.

PHONES:
Office, 485-0650
Residence, 266-1349

CREDIT UNION
MEETING SET
FIOR JAN. 25

KENNETH J. LEAp· GENERAL INSURANCE

car••• life ••• fire

The Grand Annual Meeting of the
Farm Workers Credit Union is

scheduled for January 25. at 8:30
AM at the 40 Acres. corner of

Mettler and Garces, according to

Credit Union manager Helen Chavez.

All members should be prepared

for some very important business

and your assistance is needed. said
Mrs. Chavez in a letter to Credit

Union members.
"Bring a new member with you to

the meeting." she suggested. • Also

bring any money you have that you

want to.save."
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1452 E. Whitton Ave.
Phone 295-6080

JAVIER; JAIME; JACOB; JACQUE; JAY _~i -~

N7ie Sttne"

5-J MARKET~~.

No. 1
00 S. King Rd.

VPhone 251-1315

.. ~IN· SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
.~¥••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••~•••••••••

TAMALES, EVERY DAY, 4 _FOR 99¢
$2.79 A DOZEN•••••••••••••~.,.¥~ ••••¥.¥"""",••••••• ~••

t!fJHe!dete ';DfJ4 StfJ1te4

UVIVA LA CAUSA"
o

- --------------- - ------------ ..---,,--".

FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN KERN COUNTY

The only completely Mexican
Mortuary in northern California

SANCHEZ=HALL MORTUARY
FRESNO

DELANO
4D7-11th Ave.

725-9178

TEL.EPHONE 237·3532'

Ws h(1)s a- 'Large s. leo
tion of spanish Maga
.i1Ul11, Books, and Reo
ords.

WASCO
1DDD -F- St.

!SS-S774

Services avaiiable everywhere •.•No mat~

ter where you live, our prIce Is the same
•.. death notices In newspapers and on
the radIo are Included: •. we can make
arrangements for every economic situatIon

TeLephone 237-3532

1022 "S" STREET

Egg Bl'Sad and PastzoiBS
An Kinds of Donuts
Caqs for an OCoasions

FrBnch Bl'Sad

BAKERS FI EL n
63D Baker St.

323-4294

Robert J. Sanches
OLme:l'
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